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ClearCut™ Burrs

Improved Visibility 
The nearly invisible shroud improves visibility during
arthroscopic use.

Flush Cutting 
The ClearCut Burr’s cutting flutes are flush with the
outer tube, allowing their use in a cutting-block
technique.

Dual Suction 
Dual pathways virtually eliminate clogging, even if  
tissue gets wrapped around the inner shaft.

Competitive  
5.5 mm Burr

Arthrex 5.5 mm  
ClearCut Burr

SynergyResection™ System

Product Description Item Number

ClearCut TR Burr, ø 4.0 mm × 13 cm, 6 flute (a) AR-8400CTS

ClearCut SLAP Burr, ø 4.0 mm × 13 cm, 6 flute (b) AR-8400CSS

(a)

(b)

SynergyResection Console - AR-8305 (c) 
This versatile system was designed for multiple 
orthopedic procedures, featuring two channels that 
allow simultaneous handpiece operation. Both channels 
can be operated with a single footswitch or individually 
by connecting a second footswitch.

Hand-Control Shaver Handpiece - AR-8332H (d) 
This lightweight but powerful handpiece features a 
quick-snap collet that accepts all large hub shaver 
blades and burrs.

Wireless Multifunction Footswitch - AR-8315W (e) 
The radio frequency wireless footswitch comes with a 
dongle receiver that is plugged into the footswitch port 
of the console. The dongle receives the signal from the 
footswitch from virtually any direction. The gas pedal 
function and standard footswitch modes are selected 
with a GFS/SFS switch located on the front edge of 
the receiver. To switch between these functions, the 
footswitch must be laid flat on the floor.

(c)

(d)

(e)

Product Description Item Number

ClearCut Oval Burr, ø 5.0 mm × 13 cm, 8 flute AR-8500COE

ClearCut Oval Burr, ø 5.0 mm × 13 cm, 12 flute AR-8500COT

ClearCut Oval Burr, ø 5.5 mm × 13 cm, 6 flute AR-8550COS

ClearCut Oval Burr, ø 5.5 mm × 13 cm, 8 flute AR-8550COE

Product Description Item Number

ClearCut Oval Burr, ø 5.5 mm × 13 cm, 12 flute AR-8550COT

ClearCut Round Burr, ø 4.0 mm × 13 cm, 8 flute AR-8400CRE

ClearCut Round Burr, ø 5.0 mm × 13 cm, 8 flute AR-8500CRE

ClearCut Round Burr, ø 5.5 mm × 13 cm, 8 flute AR-8550CRE


